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8BOUT INSTRUCTIONS FOB LOW 

MASSES.
[Delivered by the Rev. James Done, 

hue, rector of the church of St, Thomas 
Aquintta, Brooklyn, N. Y. ]

belonging to it, and not ai received 
fro“ but imprinted by nature.»

The tint end for which God inetituted 
matrimony ia the begetting of oflspring, 
as we learn from Genesis : “Increase and 
multiply !» Aa God could not will the 
being, without wiahing the well-being 
of children, it ia evident that the 
education of children ie included in thi« 
end.

A FAMOl>;<HRlNK.' are examined thoroughly in Paria by the 
ecclesiastical authorilies and the fore. 

dr, iiernard o'eiilly writks or THE m"*t Physiciens.
wonderb of lourdes. •*b to what the correspondent

From ihe New Yura sun. °* Univers writes from Lourdes on
I «end you herewith a view of the 24* : ,

monumental Church of Lourdes, and of .. ”?T,r ?ln®e Lourdes was known has 
the miraculous grotto and spring beneath :?e P , bt!held 8ucb » spectacle. Ten 
it, which are at this moment, and have thou“n<1 pilgrims have just gone up the 
been since the 15th of August, the scene ™ou°lam 8ld« t° ‘be great cross, singing 
of the mo»t extraordinary and thrilling tMW»» In» la Croix, and while ihey 
events recorded during the last iiltv !terB u*’ Hve persons were cured at 
year». ’ tbe irotto. But when, after returning

The 15th of August, the Feast of the îr?,™ ‘S6. m?unlaiu ,idei tbe pilgrims 
Asiumption into Heaven of Mary the . u o i to lbe 8r°tto the procession of 
Mother of our Redeemer, was chosen bv .!,ed Sacrament, the scene which
the bishops and people of France to 1 dwenbed yesterday was renewed amid 
begin a eerie» of national pilgrimages to fi?1 j,0n.8 surpassing in intensity those of 
this spot, rendered famous by the anoa tbedaY be,orB- Expecting new miracles 
rition of the Blessed Virgin toBsrnadette ?n.Ce li“88age 01 lbe Blessed Sacrament 
Subirous on February 11, 1868, and since Vi *?e grottoi the multitude were assem- 
then the theatie of innumerable well ,u around Me latter place. They sang, 
attested cures. they prayed, they cried aloud : ‘O Jesus,

The clergy of the various provinces cf het‘1 . Jlj8uat be whom Thou Invest is 
France had arranged beforehand to groun j A°d‘he hundreds of the sick 
the pilgrims into well ordered bauds so and the infirm a-semhled there sire tclie.l 
as to find easy railroad, hotel, and hosni. r '°'*ard8 the Sacred Host their sup. 
tal accommodation at every station of P* hands. His veiled Deity, yield- 
their journey. These groups have now 1D* t0 , lr, PrayPr8> once more bade 
succeeded each other daily since August ”, lo obeY Bim A seminarian, 
15. in numbers varying from 10000 to wb0”as.at the point of death from a 
15 0C0 persona. There were 16U0I) nil. . J*laeV^ suddenly got up from his 
grime at Lourdes on the lOtb. and an 8t,etc . , ^11 on his knees, and then 
equal number yesterday and the dav aroee. 10 bl,a 'eet- Then another sick 
before, the concourse of pilgrims increas* man jumped up behind him, and then 
ing rather than falling off as the end of w*aln a‘*otberi aa feeling the presence of 
the appointed time drew near. .“J™ wh0 18 ‘the feeurrection and the

With each group of pilgrims came a llle' 
large percentage of the sick and infirm.
On August 15 these numbered more than 
000, many of these having come from 
Belgium, Switzerland, Italy and Spain, 
and not a few from America. The Em
press of Brazil, her grandson, and suite 
spent three days near the shrine.

In the cities along the route of these 
pilgrimages every measure is taken by 
pious sodalities, organized for this special 
purpose, to oiler ample hospitality to the 
newcomers, to the sick and infirm in 
particular. Thus, for instance, at Poitiers 
on Sunday, August 19, as train alter 
train arrived at the railroad station, the 
members of the sodalities, chiefly 
posed of noble», professional men, clergy
men, with ladies belonging to these 
classes respectively, were in waiting to 
escort the pilgrims to their resting places 
There were carriages for all who could 
not walk, and stretchers and ambulance 
wagons for those who could not ride in 
carriages. 'This last mode of conveyance 
is managed by a pious ambulance corps 
called brancardiers (stretcher carriers).

In the city itself, to quote the words of 
an eye witness, the College of St. Joseph, 
the Convent of the Visitation, the great 
establishment of the Holy Cross, the 
houses of the Brothers of St. Gabriel and 
the Hospital Sisters, the Carmelite 
monastery, that of La Providence, to
gether with the mansions of the Misses 
Lestang and Boflinet, threw open their 
doors to receive our 900 sick.

The halls in these houses were trans
formed into chapels. Priests, religious 
communities, and the sodalities all vie 
with each other in devoting themselves 
to the pilgrims.

So all along the various lines of rail- 
road converging towards Lourdes, the 
resident gentry and clergy laid aside 
every occupation during the last three 
weeks in order to help forward this great 
national manifestion of
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iXLI,
MATBIMOKY.

May ilo for a slupid liny's excuse ; but 
w lull can be said for the purent wlm

Dear People : We commence to-day 
» series of brief instructions on the old
est and most important of divine institu
tions that respect the well being and the 
propagation ot the human race, 
liage, or matrimony, aa it is commonly 
called. Matrimony is derived from two 
Latin words, matris munus, signifying the 
cilice ol a mother, because, as St. Augus
tine puts it, “A womsn weds in order to 
become a mother." Matrimony may be 
considered both as a contract and aa a 
sacrament. Before speaking of it aa a 
aacrsoent, it may be well to have a clear 
notion ol the contract upon which the 
«aersmeut la founded,

which the Scripture gives of the 
metituticn ol the Matrimonial Contract : 
"The Lord God cast a deep Bleep upon 
Adam; and when he was last asleep, He 
took one of his ribs and tilled up flesh 
lor it. And the Lord God built the rib 
which He took from Adam into a woman; 
and brought her to Adam. And Adam 
said : This now ia bene of my bone and 
flesh of my flesh; she shall be called 
Woman, because she was taken out ol 
man. Wherefore a man «hall leave father 
and mother end shall cleave to bia wife, 
and they shall be two in one fleah.” 
“And God blsaa them, saying : Increase 
and multiply and fill the earth." Mar 
ri»ge even as a natural contract diflered 
in this from all other human associations 
for earthly purposes. It was a religious 
association. It had God for its author 

Neither Adam, nor Moses, nor an 
angel, nor a prophet instituted marriage. 
God H'mself instituted it, by creating 
woman, by forming her from one of 
Adam’s ribs, by bringing and introduc
ing her to him, by proposing her 
suitable helpmate, and by sanctioning 
that mysteiious law according to which 
a young man leaves father and mother, 
home and friends, and prefers the 
society of a stranger to even that of his 
parents.

We shall have a goed deal to say in 
eubss quent discourses on the sanctity of 
the Christian marriage, of its beneficial 
eflects upon the family and society, and 
upon the evils resulting from irreligious 
marriages. Our aim will be to explain 
to you the ends, duties and obligations 
ol Christian mariiage. It will be a great 
help towards that end to clearly under 
stand what marriage was before it was 
ennobled and elevated in the Christian 
dispensation. It is quite possible as 
well as advantageous to consider mar 
riege, apart from its sacramental cbarac 
ter, in the order of pure nature. There 
are certain conclusions oi Christian phil 
osophy, arrived at from pure reason re
specting marriage, which ebould be 
known,

Viewed from a purely natural stand- 
point, marriage ia lounded on the difler. 
ence of the sexesand on their attraction 
for each other. The chief and noblest 
element of this attraction is mutual love. 
This mutual love supposes a complete 
gilt of one to the other, from which 
results a union that makes marriage the 
foundation of the family and the first 
school of moral and religious civilization. 
By the light of reason, apart from revel
ation, it could bo proved that both man 
and wife are by nature incapable of a 
second marriage while their former 
marriage lasts. This is what ie meant 
by the unity of marriage. It could also 
be proved that the bond of matrimony is 
indissoluble by the law of nature. As 
our a>m in subsequent instructions will 
be to give you correct views on the sub 
limity snd sanctity of Christian marriage,
I will aik you aa a preparation to con 
aider certain circumstances connected 
wilh the first marriage, the marriage of 
Adam and Eve, before matrimony was 
ral-sd to the dignity of a sacrament .

Whet were the qualities of the con. 
trading pa; t ee 1 Une of the parties waa 
made lord and king of creation, a com
panion of the angels, a dignitary holding 
the place oi God on earth. All created 
nature was bound to obey him. In 
dignity, wisdom, nobility, power, wealth, 
glory, he surpassed the greatest monarch 
of the world. He 1s to be the father of 
the human race.

The other contracting party baa corres 
ponding qualities, Her very name is a 
name of honor, Eve, “the mother of the 
living.” Her wedding gown ie the robe 
of innocence. Her nuptial crown ie 
original justice. Other gifts accompany 
ing this justice take the niece of bridal 
oinamente. All her beauty ia from within. 
Nor is she devoid of external beauty. In 
nature, stature, wisdom, justice, and 
supernatural gift», «he is like man. The 
marriage lakes place in the Garden of 
Paiadise.a garden planted by the Land of 
Gcd. This marriage ia arranged and 
brought about by God Himself. God is 
present at t he nuptial union. He blesses 
it. He bestows upon it fruitfulness ; “In- 
crease and multiply and till the land."

Angels, too, ate present, and they are 
joyful witnesses, for they know that this 
union is destined to repair the ruins, to 
fill the void, in the heavenly Jerusalem 
caused by the pride ol Lucifer.

The crowning glory, however, of this 
conjugal union is its mystic signification.
It symbolizes the union of Jesus Christ 
with the Church by the Incarnation. The 
Son abandoning Hia heavenly Father to 
be united to His spouse, the Church, 
taken like another Eve from His side 
wttlst He hung upon the cross, is ad- 
mirable prefigured in the nuptials of our 
first paients,

Such was the first marriage. From 
that marriage nations sprung, Many of 
these nations, becoming idolatrous, for 
got or never learned the story ol their 
origin. Still, as if an echo of the early 
tradition still clung to them, we find 
them investing the marriage contract 
wrth more or lees ceremony and sanctity.

Before marriage became a sacrament, 
from the very beginning of the race, it 
waa of Divine appointment. In the 
words of Leo XIII,, it "had God for it» 
author, and waa from the beginning a 
certain fore-shadowing of the mystery 
of the Incarnation of the Son ot God.
It has ever been invested with a sacred 
and religious character, which 
cannot be regarded aa accidental, 
but rather as eomething intrinsically

his child languishing dally anil fails 
recognize the want of a tonic and 

ldund-jiiiriltcr? Formerly, a course of 
hitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; tint now- 
all intelligent households keep Ayer's 
Sursit pit i-IUu, w hieli is ill once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most «eart hing and 
elTcetive tiluod tni-dit-ine ever discovered.

ever
daily

toThe second end for which matrimony 
was instituted is mutual companionship t 
“It is not good for man to be alone; let 
Us make a helpmate like unto himself."

After the fall of man, as may be 
learned from St. Paul in his Epistle to 
the Corinthians, Matrimony had another 
end, namely, the avoidance ol sins of im
purity.

In the fallowing discourses we will aim 
at telling you whatever well informed, 
intelligent Catholics ought to know 
concerning the sacrament of Matiimony. 
We would be wanting in pastoral solid- 
tude 11 we neglected to impart informa- 
tion on so important a subject, so inti 
mately concerning the temporal and 
eternal happiness of the faithful in
trusted to our care. Conscious of the 
difficulty and delicacy ol the subject, we 
ask God’s assistance and your prayers.

mar-
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Host,ui. writes : " My daughter, imw -_'i 
venrs old, wns in perfect hcullh until it 
v ear ago when she begun in eniiiplalll id 
[aligne, headache, debility, dizziness, 
liiiligrsiiuii, ami loss of n|i|>vtltv. 1 nm- 
rlihlvil thatall herconiiilaintKoriginated 
in impure blond, and induced her to take 
Ax er's Sarsaparilla. This mcdicim- 
restored her blood-making 
healthy action, ami in due ti 
lisheil her former health.

Here is the
account
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„ ... I Hutl Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude ami tlebilitx incident to 
spring time."
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•I. (’astright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : " As a Spring 

edieine, | find a splendid substitute 
for the old-timeMAH1YRD0M OF M4RÏ. compounds in Ami s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of AVer's 
1 ills. After their use, I fuel fresher ami 

go through the summer."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Her Sorrows went up Into Regions of 

Sublimity.
til longer to

• Stirred thereupon by an irresistible 
and overmastering commotion, the 
crowd burst forth into a mighty about of 
love and giatitude ; ‘Hosanna to the Son 
of David ! Blessed ia He who cometh in 
the name of the Lord I’ ’’

We are advancing last toward the last 
deesdeof this materialistic, unbelieving 
and agnostic nineteenth century. In 
the once moat Christian land ol France, 
atheistic doctrines and anti-Curiatian 
sects are fast leveling all that remains of 
the social edifice reared by so many 
generations of believers. Miracles, 
miracles public, patent, of overwhelming 
evidence, are more needed to day than 
in Egypt in the day ol Moses, than in 
Judea in the days of Christ, than in 
Rome when Nero’s brutal ferocity 
wielded for destruction the force of an 
empire.

We need a solemn manifestation of 
the band of God setting anew the seal 
ol Ht» divinity on the Christian faith 
and religion.

TRANQUIL IN HERSELF,
NO REPOSE IN HER SORROWS-USE DIO 
NOT MAKE HER SORROWS MORE TOLER. 
ABLE.

Our Lady’s dolors also went in their real
ity beyond the measure of most human 
realities, and this both in reason and 
sense. In our sorrows there is generally 
a great deal of exaggeration. We fancy 
almost as much more as we have really 
to bear. If our suflerings come from 
others, we dress it up in circumstances 
of unkindnese, which never had any ex 
latence. We impute motives, which 
never crossed the mind, to which we im
pute them. We throw a strong, un
equal, and unfair light on little trivial 
occurrences, which are probably alto
gether disconnected from the matter. 
Or if it is some loss we are undergoing, 
we picture consequences far beyond the 
sober truth, and bearing about as much 
proportion to the real inconveniences 
implied in our loss, as a boy with a lan
tern bears to the prodigious tall shadow 
he ia all the while unconsciously casting 
on the opposite wall. The combined 
weakness and activity of our imagina 
fions envelop our sorrows in a cloud of 
unreality, which is still further increased 
by a kind of foolish wilfulness, leading 
us to refuse comfort, and turn a deaf ear 
to reason, to give way to culpable in 
dolence and brooding, and to interrupt 
the continuity of our ordinary duties 
and responsibilities. Now in all this 
wilfulness and weakness there is a sort 
of pleasure, which is a great condescen 
sion to endurance. But with Our Blesaed 
Lady all was thoroughly true. Her 
sorrows went up into regions of sublim
ity, of which we can form only the 
vaguest conceptions. They bent down 
into profound depths of the soul, which 
we cannot explore, because we have no 
parallel in ourselves. They were height
ened by the uncppreciable perfection of 
her nature, by the exuberant abundance 
of her grace, by the exceeding beauty of 
Jesus, and above all, by His Divinity. 
Each of these enhancements of her 
griefs, carries them out of sight of our 
limited capacities. But to her, in the 
midst of the most serene self-collection, 
each was perfectly real, thoroughly, com
prehended in all its bearings, and heroi
cally embraced with full intelligence of 
all that waa either actual or involved in 
it. Her physical nature, free from all 
the ruin of disease, exempt from the dis 
organization consequent on sin, was full 
of the keenest vitality, of the moat deli
cate susceptibilities, of the most tender 
and lively sensitiveness, and endowed 
with a most fine and amazing capability 
of Buffering. Hence there was nothing, 
either in reason or sense to deaden à 
single blow. Use did not make her 
sorrows more tolerable. Continuity did 
not confuse their distinctness. Not one 
ol them waa local, they were felt all 
through, with a swift circulation and a 
fiery sharpness which exempted no part 
of her body or soul from its piercing 
anguish, nor gave so much as a transient 
dispensation to this or that particular 
faculty. Tranquil herself with that un
utterable tranquility others, there was 
no repoee in her sorrow». They never 
left her. They never slept. They gave 
her no truce. Day and night was their 
uproar heard round the walls of the city 
of her soul. Day and night their flam
ing shafts felt in showers all over her 
sacred shrines. There was not one, a jot 
of whose malice was lost upon her. She 
missed none of the bitterness. She 
knew their full value, and had none of 
those surprises which same times force 
us suddenly across great trials we hardly 
know how. There was no succession in 
them, because they all stuck in her, 
like Sebastian’s arrows, and their 
poisoned barbs were rankling there at 

It is terrific this reality of Mary’s 
It is a feature of them which
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Slipping Fust the I'a’ate, 
without nauseating those who take them, 
the little, »ugar coated Granules, known 
all over the land as Dr. Pierce's Pleasr.nt 
Purgative Pellets, produce an eiltet 
upon the bowels very different from that 
ol a disagreeable, violent purgative. No 
griping or drencliiog follows, as in the 
case ol a drastic cbolagogue. The relief 
to the intestines resembles the action of 
Nature in her hippiest moods, the 
impulse given to the dormant liver is ol 
the most salutary kind, and is speedily 
manifested by the disappearance of all 
bilious symptoms, faick headache, wind 
cm the stomach, pain through the right 
side and shoulder-blade, and yellowness 
ot the skin and eyeballs are speedily 
lemedied by the Pellets. O re a desa.

Important lo Workingmen.
Artizans, mechanics and laboring meu 

are liable to sudden accidents and injuries, 
as well as paiuful cords, stiff joints and 
lameness. To nil thus troubled we would 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the 
handy and reliable pain care for outward 
or internal use.
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THE REMEDY FOR CURING
„ , , living faith in
titm who was born of the Virgin Mary.

And what waa happening at Lourdes 
itself?

The correspondent of V Univers writes 
from the spot on August 20 : “At this 
very moments two groups of southern 
pilgrims are coming in. In the grotto 
and at the church the voice of the multi
tude is heard singing the Parce Domine, 
parce populo tuo ('Spare, 0 Lord, spare 
tby people’) This voice of supplication 
will resound there unceasingly irom this 
hour forward. The group of pilgrims is 
now at Poi'ters. Henceforward we shall 
hear the mighty cry of public prayer of 
the mass of sick and infirm. Lourdes 
draws to itsell the eyes of all Christen, 
dom. The brancardiers are at their post, 
the hospitals are all open and waiting. 
Charity everywhere opens her heart and 
her arms. The Mother of the Incarnate 
God will show at the grotto her tender 
motherly love for all these sufferers. 
Miracles and 
down on our land.

I am only quoting. And now omitting 
all the heart stirring descriptions of the 
scenes which took place at Lourdes 
itself, let me ask your readers to come 
back with me to Paris, where the 10 OtJO 
pilgrims have just arrived in unspeakable 
enthusiasm and exultation.

“Emotion was at its highest pitch 
yesterdey in Paris,” says La Croix of the 
28th of August ‘when the pilgrims from 
Lources arrived at the station, for more 
cures had been effected than had been 
telegraphed from the grotto. Several of 
the most wonderful of these were not 

formally examined into and certi- 
bed by the twenty physicians forming 
the commission of inquiry at Lourdes ; 
for it requires no small courage to face 
all the questioning of these conscientious 
men, wnose duty it is to raise all kinds 
of doubts and objections. ‘What do 1 
care?’ said one ot those who had been 
miraculously restored to health. ‘What 
care I whether you believe or not in the 
reality of my cure ? I know that I 
cured, and that ia enough for me.’

"But these authenticated accounts 
are necessary; and we detail some of 
them.

“At present we are only speaking of 
the arrival of the pilgrims in Paris. 
After the Mass of Inanksgîving at the 
Church of the Hue Francois I, a certain 
number of the persons cured came to 
give utterance to their joy. Here is an 
echo of what they said. We do not yet 
publish any names, for there has been 
no authentic inquiry into their cases; we 
only describe and narrate to enable 
the reader to picture to himself the 
scene.
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No Time Like tue Present for seeking 
medical aid when what an, foolishly called 
"minor ailments” manifest themselves. 
There are uo “minor" ailments. Every 
symptom is the herald of a disease, every 
lapse from a state of health should be 
remedied at once, or disastrous _ 
queucoa are likely to follow. Incipient 
dyspepsia, slight costiveuess, a tendency to 
biliouHneaa, should be promptly counter
acted with Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and great Blood Purifier, and 
the system thus shielded from 
sequences.
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it a guod trial. It m nr fails (■> briny rrliif

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.AS AN EXPECTORANT it has no
It it harmit ts to the Most Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.
r;igor, Ct'lD-l'-

vF-A-S- 2=633113 <Se OO
118 Dunda. Street, London.

•turners.
Pkick 25c. 50c and $1 00 pkr Bottle.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
General Agent», MONTIti: A L.
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to "fJerm' privilege tomorrow 
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On the Platform.
Public speakers and singers are often 

troubled with sore throat and horseness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cured by 
the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam—the 
best throat and lung remedy in

Milburn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine for- 
tines the system against attacks of ague, 
chills bilious fever, dumb ague and like 
troubles.

iBiM
veil, Mass.
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ulneness for 
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Ontario are 
tuples of this
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The Trinmpliunt Three.
“Daring three years’ suffering witli 

dyspepsia I tried almost every known 
remedy but kept getting worse until 1 tried 
U- D- B* I had only used it three days 
when I felt better ; three bottles completely 
cored me." W. Nichols, of Kendal, Ont.

WoitiiB Cause Much Sickness among 
children. Freeman's Worm Powders pre- 
vent this, and make the child bright and 
healthy.

Vicronu CARBOLic Salve is a wonderful 
healing compound for cuts, xvomtds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pimples,

iM III e

men
($iqui(L)

la It the demand le no greafJ
Shu Ashland Lftaaie Cigar? Why <^ue* 
tomer»XfuBa *ny other Brand ^Xvhv fc 
Hi other oifcSj^are becoming stock as 
tho aholvra ? In it that Ilighlai*
Liv ;io Cigar» oN^vwb-Xf The reply |g 
not far to seek. 'jX/mfcnTitaotaror», H, 
MuKat di Co., by etralgM
dealing won tly<mfidonceXthe trade,ami 
the public rout antiurrod tS^tlie eouâ» 
donee w^Zhot bo abused. The Tfcchlaa# 
Lant-ie^j made from the finest laWai 

uo, arul is certainly tbe beet five e!Si 
made in Ca/iecU,

Note.— This favorite medicine, is put 
vp in oral bottles hohlnuj three ounces 
each, irith, the name Union in the glass, 
(in l the no m - /' tJus in -. for, 8, Camp*
brllt in red rule across the face of the label, 
Harare of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

and even
[TUBE
at London,
actnrlngthe 
ihool Furnl- fîsmplicirs fiaiïiûrtic (joraponnfl 

Cures fjiiroiiii Constipation, 
fjostiveiisss, and all fjoupTaints
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Cari kt and House Furnishings.—R 8. 
Murray Æ Co. has always on hand in* largest 
and most modern stock of House Furnlsh- 
lngH in ihe Went, and In prepared to ill up 
Churches, public bulidlrign and private 
how ses with Velvet Carpels, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, TapoHtry (Jarpois. Union 
and Wool Carpels, Cocoa and Imperial Mal- 
tlugH, Nottinüham Laco and DaniHHk Cur- 
laiiiH, Window Foies and Cornices. Oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yar-In wide. Lin
oleums cut to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing, 
l lease call and examine before purchasing.
124 Dundee street and’mcariing's’treet?"

When I began lining Klv's Cream Balm 
my catarrh was so had I had headache the 

me ti,8°barged a large amount 
of filthy matter. That has almost entirely 
disappeared and I nav« not had headache 
since.-.i. H. Sommer, Htcphney, Conn, 

i thank God that you ever Invented such 
nedlclne for catarrh. I have snlfured lor 

ïould r ot lie down for weeks 
have been using Kly's 

—Frank P. Burleigh,

once.
Borrows.
must not be forgotten when we cease to 
speak of it, else we shall understand but 
very imperfectly what has yet to follow. 
Truly this is an immense reality, such 
could not be found anywhere out of 
Jesus and Mary, another participation 
in the depths of the Passion.—Fabn.

SMITH BROS.

’lumbers, Cas and Steam fitter!
am

arising from :i ilisonicrfl slate of tlv Liver, 
Stomach and 1‘owcls, shell aslion, 

mas In as Dyspepsia__or Indigestion, Bilious
Affecti..... . i : " iho, ! ,,
Acidity of tho Stomach, Hhcmri". ‘ -n. 
Loss oi Appetite, Gravel, N ervou » 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomitinfr, Ac., &c^ 

Price 25 Cento per Bottle.
PREPARED

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTHUAL.

1IAVK REMOVED
To their New Premises 172 KING HTilEET, 

one door east of Richmond st. 
Telephone No. 638.O listen ! On the breezes glad voices 

to-day,
many a wife and mother, 

what they say :
The 'Favorite Prescription’ 

where doctors fall.
Best friend of suffering 

boon, all hall I”

and this is 
works cures 

women, O blessed
y; • :•'"?! MANUFACTURING CO
UZf ) Al WUHIHGU Tr.TinONIAlSs BBEAUMAKER’S yeast.

PSaSBsS:
I'/OHUVi xvvl Ovur lu.ono ladits

say that it surpass! 
ur used by them.
It makes the lightest, whitest, 

sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in i 
Canada arei

flvfELS.” years so 1 
at a time. Hi nee 
Cream Balm I can r 
Farmington, N. H.

IIf every woman who suffers from dis- 
eases peculiar to her sex, knew of its 
wonderful curative properties, what a 
mighty chorus of rejoicing would be 
heard throughout the length and breadth 
of the land, singing the praises of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is the 
only medicine for women, sold by drug, 
gists, under a positive guarantee, from the 
manufacturers, that it will give satisfac
tion in every case, or money will be re- 
funded. This guarantee has been printed 
on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully 
carried out for many year».

MENtlLY h UOMFANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public since 
1 N-“i. <'liiirch. < hand, School, !• iro Alarin 

Hs; «IHO, Chimes and IVala,

of
i/i .

tills Yeast 
at OntarioEvidences

I. Ingorsoll’i 
recommend- 
uebec, Arch- 
nd 14 other 
ishops, five 
r proml 
81.25.
>• Address 
II GRAVES, 
o, Canada.

t-M
“Here comes Miss P-------- , To see her

stepping firmly forward, no one could 
imagine that she had been completely 
paralyzed during the last twelve years. 
During the procession of tbe Blessed 
Sacrament (from the Church to the 
grotto) she started up and followed it, 
and then went down to the grotto to 
thank God for her cure. She walked all 
the way with a firm step, and she walks 
so still,’’

Thi» i» one of the many cates which

have written 
t any yeastE?fRtXb,^RMri,a;7t^6elnt5a6,ï,^ag0BL"

amine out* stock of frames and paspartonts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment In 

city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

uii;l otlu r lx

the HcNhanc Boll Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bo1!*,

flgWfl ,rhiinv8 nnd l'unis for fill Run■% 
dRHDLJ ('ollkoks, Tower i'loi kh, eta.

Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar. 
imfeuiL Bend fur price and catalogue, 
MY. Mc8IlANB« GO., Hai.timuh* 
Mil,.TT, H. Mention this paiw-r.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

nent
Paper

m arly every town in

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Electricity, SIsTlTere"ItaUiTil 
Niilplmr Saline BailieMfiltf *•<> «ell Life and Poems of

I" Oil Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book. 
Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener- 

p,0PLE'a PD*LiaHI”a SCUBE OF ALL N Ell VOUS DISEASES, 
J. G. WILSON, Llxctbopathibt, 

tau Dnnde» Street.

Fc IH of Pure Copper ami Tin for Churches. 
,KchoolH, Fire Alarum,Farms,etc. FULL! 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Ci,.ieeeS.<k
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